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…                                       Chelmsford and the ‘Dyson Affair’ 

A secret initiative involving Chelmsford Athletics Club saved the sport from a massive 

schism in 1962. Athletics had been poised to become ungovernable in January 1962 

after National Coach Geof Dyson resigned, violently accusing some officials of gross 

incompetence. Dyson’s supporters put down a vote of censure at the CAC annual 

general meeting accusing officers of the AAA of wild maladministration which others 

vociferously opposed. Those managing athletics were likely to end up not on speaking 

terms with each other and chaos loomed. Fortunately the highly respected and 

extremely worried Johnny Johnson of Hornchurch, coach to 4-time Marathon world 

record breaker Jim Peters,  persuaded the SE Essex Clubs to propose a compromise 

amendment striking out the vote of censure and substituting an expression of 'alarm 

and dismay'.  

                         Although Dyson’s work, in particular by his superb relay coaching, had 

a great deal to be said for it he had become very controversial and the Chelmsford 

Club took the lead by asking for more information at the Southern Counties A.G.M. 

The Secretary helpfully not only gave a summary of the situation but also circulated it 

to all clubs. Chelmsford then put the S E Essex proposal to the President, Olympic 

Gold Medallist Lord Exeter, who sent Harold (Chariots of Fire) Abrahams to an all-

Essex public protest meeting of athletes to investigate. His appearance caused 

consternation – “What is HE doing here?”. After the meeting Abrahams discussed 

their proposal with the SE Essex officials and then said he would advise the President 

to call the amendment. Lord Exeter then wrote to Chelmsford confirming that he 

would put the amendment, hoping that everybody would conduct themselves with good 

manners. 

                      The SE Essex Clubs at the AGM at the meeting outlined the dismay of so 

many people in athletics nd urged everybody to adopt the amendment so that 'we can 

go united together into 1962'. They were followed by the Midland Counties President, 

who said this exactly expressed the feelings of Midland delegates at their recent A.G.M. 

Harold Abrahams persuaded officials not to oppose the amendment and to say nothing. 

It was carried by a large majority - effectively taking the heat out of the row and 

common sense returned.  Australian Secretary Arthur Hodson who visited a friend at 

Chelmsford A.C. that summer said he had been told by the AAA secretary Ernie 

Clynes at the Athletic Congress in Belgrade that Chelmsford had saved the day! 

                    After remaining, as he had agreed, tight-lipped during the debate Harold 

Abrahams rose to speak on a later item starting “I have set silent all day”. He was 

cheered to the echo. Lord Exeter, opening the Melbourne Park arena (below) summed 

it all up by saying to the Mayor “This is much better than the A.G.M. 

 Geof Dyson                                                           Lord Exeter 
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Correction below. Buddy ALSO                                Continued below 

won the inter-club 3 miles,his third event   .  



.  .   

----------------------------------------------------------- 

 

          Chelmsford’s huge effort brings sweeping win in the club event. 

.. .. ..  

 

Determined to show that they could perform well at a major meeting, members tackled 

the club match with huge enthusiasm. The press noted that Brian ran two mile races 

but not that Buddy ran the 3 miles twice in addition to an 880. Dudley Courtman in his 

swansong ran an 880 and a 3 miles while Peter (Pop) Bailey tackled the Steeplechase 

and 440 Hurdles. Brian Dunn, a Crompton apprentice, was inspected operating the 

wind guage by The Guarian and The Times and met with their approval. Two former 

national schools champions, Nick Torry (100y) and Jack Gardner (Triple Jump) won 

events and another, Jennifer Farley, ran second in the star Ladies Invitation Hurdles, 

beating an Olympic finallist. Irene Gould at 15 ran third in the Invitation 100 yards. In 

January 2012 she still holds four club records. 

 

                 When she won the English Schools Hurdles in 1960, Jennifer Farley was 

deprived by an official blunder of possible other honours. Since the 19th century the 

Junior qualifying date was 1st May, but this clashed with the year group of the Schools, 

who suddenly without notice switched their date to the 1st Sept. Young hurdlers thus 

that year only faced different heights and spacings at school and at clubs. The only 

solution was for Jennifer to pass up the Essex and the Southern to concentrate on the 

School events. This she did with triunphantly. The foundations of a thriving Ladies 

section were laid. 
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Brian Hill-Cottingham beats                         New member Andy Davis (USAF) filled  

Rodger Bell, both club Members,                  a gap in the 440 yards Hurdles,  

by inches for Essex in the mile.                     finishing third. Great success was to come!  

He then won the inter-club mile! 

 

 

 

 

 



Buddy Edelen , an American A.A.A Champion, Nick Torry, the Club’s         

first English Schools Champion and Penny Gardner (World Junior Record) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
                After the decisive win in the inter-club match at the Opening Meeting in 1962, 

the local press became very excited at the Galaxy of Talent which had appeared at the 

club in the past few years. At the National Schools Championships, Nick Torry led the 

way by winning the 100y in 1959, followed by Jennifer Farley (Senior Hurdles) and 

David Rutty (Junior Pole Vault), in 1960 and then Richard (Jack) Gardner 

(Intermediate Triple Jump) and Roger Turner (Junior Pole Vault) in 1961. They were 

to be followed by three second places actually at the Melbourne Park Stadium by Irene 

Gould,100yds, Penny Gardner, I mile, and John Archer, 2nd 880 1m 55.4 in 1963 (see 

below). Also Angela Jones was third in the junior 150, Roger Turner 3rd Inter PV and 

Dave Gill third in Senior PV. Mike Erith, Bob Chapman, Gareth Jenkins & Richard 

(Jack) Gardner were also in the Essex team which thus included no less than ten from 

the club  John Archer won the White City Schools Mile in April 1962.  
 
Irene Gold went on to win the English Schools Senior 100 in 1964. In 1965 Bob 

Chapman ran away with the Essex Mile. Although he was disappointed with only a 

fifth place in 4m10.4 in the English Schools officials and coaches still remember an 

astonishing blanket record-shattering finish. His time en route at 1500m,  3m52.4, is 

still a club junior record in 2012. Club Captain Mick Elliot records that another English 
Schools Champion, Jackie Philp, in 1967 was unbeaten in the intermediate 80m Hurdles 
all year as well as winning the national Junior indoor title 60m all 'under the careful 
guidance of her coach, Tony Elder', whose diary gives her best time that year as 11.5m 
seconds in the semi-final of the English Schools. 

. Jackie Philp .  Unbeaten all 1967.              Later Team Manager.          

She still holds two club records in January 2012 



 

                    Senior A.A.A. coach Tony Elder, who taught History at K.E.G.S., 

comments “I don't know when Penny Gardner joined Chelmsford AC but she was 

running from about age 14 when I started to coach her and Barbara Horton and Mary 

Tucker. She won several Essex titles at 880 yards as a junior and came 2nd in the 880 

yards in the ESAA Champs at Chelmsford in 1963. In 1964 she was invited to attend 

the WAAA Lilleshall course for aspiring Olympic athletes, the year she came 2nd in the 

WAAA Mile setting an age 18 world record of 4:56.9. She also ran well in several XC 

events. She came to Camber Sands and Merthy Mawr on courses.                                    

                  In the winter of 1964/5 she was taken ill after playing in a mixed hockey 

match, spent her 19th birthday in hospital (Feb 1965) and never raced again” 
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           Penny Gardner, world junior ‘record’ holder, wins easily at Melbourne Park 

Her mother, Marjorie Gardner, whose son Richard (Jack) won the English Schools 

Intermediate Triple Jump in 1961, played a most important part in the suddenly 

successful Ladies section after she was appointed their Team Manager in 1962. 

 

 

                      

 



 

A week before the Opening Meeting Buddy Edelen broke the U.S. Record for ten miles 

by over two minutes when winning the A.A.A. Championship in 48.31.8, the first 

American to win an A.A.A. title since E.C.Carter won both the 4 m and 10 m in 1887...         

.. .                           .  

Buddy winning the A.A.A. 10 miles.         The strongest out of town club in the country 

..  

           Among the strong and growing ladies section, Penny, Yolanda, Mary Tucker 
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1964   

  
 

Suddenly in 1964 another Chelmsford runner from America was grabbing the 

headlines, here and in Europe. Andy Davis, who joined the club during the 1961 track 

season and competed for the club at every opportunity, was by 1964 a major figure in 

middle distance running. Within  a few short weeks, he carried off the Essex 880 Cup 

for Chelmsford, the UK  USAF 880 title at Melbourne Park itself (see below) and then 

the USAF European 880 in record time in Germany. He is fondly remembered and 

efforts are being made to trace him in the U.S.A. 
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To the enormous indignation of Chelmsford members, the runner who spiked him then 

accused him of obstruction, a plea the referee rejected. 

 

.                          His USAF triumphs followed soon afterwards. 
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                 ..1965  

   
           The other Chelmsford medallist, Brian Cornell (no kin to Bill) won the Junior Discus with 149ft 7.5ins..  

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
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.. 1968 Carnival entry. Not all the Girls are girls. 
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The new Headquarters 1969 

 

  ‘We must build a proper Headquarters’, the club committee resolved vigorously in the 

mid-fifties. This involved a huge fund raising effort. The first H.Q. cost just over £150, 

most of it donated by Mrs Keene with help from the Mayor, Sydney Taylor. The only 

helpful factor was that the Education Department, whatever the political control, had a 

large fund for capital projects for youth facilities. Although this was long before the 

lottery, the Government was urging voluntary organisations to find 50% of the cost as 

they were anxious to pay out the other 50%, so important were youth facilities 

regarded. Further, the National Playing Field Association would make a loan for 

equipment and a club member signed a guarantee. Brian Hill-Cottingham qualified as 

an accountant at the right moment to make the arrangements. 

 

 …Ron Wicks welcomes Harold Abrahams-right  

               Gordon Harris, (above leading the field in Luxemburg in 1954) was the main 

driving force behind the campaign. As well as many special events, the Weekly Football 

Goal scoring cards were the main source of income  and the club devised an ingenious 

summer equivalent based on the week-end county first innings cricket scores in the 

then championship for the summer months. As the fund grew, the Borough Treasurer 

chipped in by offering the top rate of interest for loans to the council, usually reserved 

for city bankers. Joe Radford, the treasurer, was startled to get documents to counter-

sign entitling him to attach the council’s rate income if they defaulted! 

                The council granted a long lease on the land and in 1969 the Club President, 

Councillor Ron Wicks, welcomed Haroldf Abrahams of Charits of Fire, British Board 

Chairman, BBC commentator and Olympic Gold Medallist at the opening of this long 

awaited and much needed facility.    .. 

                                                                                              .  

             Harold Abrahams in 1924                                            Ron Wicks as Mayor 



          The Sixties by Mick Elliot – a summary. 
 

.  

              The start of the decade, Dec 1960 – Bedford to St Neots Relay won 

       
  Ken Burgess, Buddy Edelen,Brian Hill-Cottingham, Official, Pop Bailey, Rodger Bell 



 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Final achievement of the decade.The Trophy donated by Councillor Ron Wicks is won. 

.  ..  

 

See Mick Elliot’s full 1960s history in an Appendix. 
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